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IS TO CAMP MM
Capl. Culver of GriRiby's Rough

TUESPA^^OBER i<|,

SIGN i.THE 'CROSS

coffee and sugar which oontlnued far
two or three days because of the high

urf at Slboney. All the ratloni were
good, tut In some cases the hard bread
ivould be injured by sudden showers.
When this happened the bread was
thrown aalde and not Issued. Some
onions, tomatoes and canned beef
had been thrown away at Santiago,

In the Emblem Which

I-

SIMPLE AND IMPRESSIVE

»' » Fantral ItrTlra Orir tb« Ranulna
of (It* Presldaju'a Hlfc'i Brotltar it Uka
flarbtip Realdcncc.

CAOTON, O.. Oct 10..The funeral

Dlatlngukhcs

services over the remains of George
Pittsburgh To-day.
\
ID. Saxton, held at the M. C. Barber
residence at 2 o'clock this afternoon
They
were very short and simple.
spoiled.
were conducted by Rev. O. B. Mllllgan,
Major Gallagher said there was a In AtUndUfl* on tha Knl<Ui Templar pastor of the First Presbyterian
He TfttlfledThal Ihe Food Goocratljr was
of lighters, but he was not able CoHeliw-Thi Clfjr Had* Brilliant at Church, the home church of <he
Abundant and Good.Snrgeon llyaell shortage
Condition of the to say why this was true.
assisted by the Rev. Dr. C. E.
Wight liy Half a Million Elactrte Light*.
Speak* of the Sanitary
Colonel Denby pressed for
of Accommodation.Tlia Manchester, pastor of ths First
Bo
Complaint
Camp, Which he Considered Fair.
as to the shortage of coffee and
Church, with which President
3I»Jor CnlliKher, In Charge of Commlai* sugar and Major Gallagher stated that Qraatoat EvmI In lit* Hiatory of
McKlnler Is associated, In the presence
Car Traflo at a
ary Depot* In Ihe Santiago Campaign, there were probably two days when the
relatives and nearest friends.
on Accoaat ot Donee Throne* on of the
There was a Plentiful Snppljr of men were without these articles.
A
At the prescribed hour, the family took
of
ITonor
for
tha
on
tha
Streeta.Fight
storm was the Immediate cause of thla
their seats In the south parlor while
Iboruc* Dorm* U»t Tim* mi Owing deficiency, but 11 there had been a
Holding Mast Conclave.Lanlarllla la the friends who were present gathered
rnnlllni.
Ahead,
norms
to
of lightens this deficiency would
together In the hall and north parlor,
not have occurred. The major said
in which room lay the casket The
J.
Oct.
10..Captain
the
a
there was not to hi* knowledge
WASHINGTON,
PITTSBURGH, Oct 10,-Wlthin
stood In the hall which sep
clergymen
4tami initffi TlflrlnP*. A
emanating
I).
food
In any other article of
during brilliancy of incandescence
aruua iuc uwim
H. Culver, of Troop A, of the Third
him
told
electric
lights
a
Mr.
half
million
the campaign.
Denby
from
ot Mr«. Herman L.
neatlyconsisting
quartette,
Rough
cavalry
(Qrtgsby's
volunteer
8.
there was complaint of a deficiency
the conclave of theKnlghta Templar has Kuhna and Mrs. Elisabeth Frease
war
before
the
Investigating
Riders)
ptnu IIMII
4>uf n.nlp'hf
a month's time, but Mr. Gallagher '-«»«»
~iqu>
tOitlJ OUtl kVU,
Smith and Messrs. Herman Kuhna and
commission to-day. He had been aid he knew nothing of It
60,000 pilgrims are reveling Id each Franklin Pflrrman, touching]? sang a
elatlonod at Camp Thomas, Chlckamaupa "Suppose," asked Gen. McCook, "this other's hospitality.
hymn at the opening. Rev. Mllllgan
read a section ot scripture and Dr.
Except a few stragglers every
from May until he was mustered out shortage of rations had lasted for seven
Instead of two, what would have
which wa» expected to be
Manchester offered prayer. There were
on the llth of September. Hla company days
has now a delegation on the no remarks made by either clergyman.
been the result?"
while
but
in
the
woods,
had been located
Woald Hare Had to he* Buck.
ground. The day was chiefly spent by When the services were over the
tbe toll was dry he thought they would
took their places In the carriages
"We would probably have had to face the different conmianderies la arranging
have been better off In the open. The back," replied Major Gallagher. "Men their headquarters and getting ready to In the following order:' In the first
President and Mrs. McKtnler
receive their guests and visitors. In
find generally was abundant and good. cannot fight on short rations."
vied and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Barber; second
Major Gallagher said that of the five this respect the various delegations
At first they only reoelved fresh meat
of putting carriage', George, Mary, William and
civilian assistants he had had two who with each other In the matter
tKO or three times a week and for a
Inefficient and Indifferent to their up the most Inviting refreshments, Ida Barber; third carriage, Mr. and
hr»n*l nrna fiorH hut this Wfln were
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potatoes,
IMMENSE

being

________
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Information

sufficiency
shortage
covering
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A COUNCIL HELD

um

.a

commandery,
represented,

family

duties. They were Captain Lord, of
rectified. On one occasion the New York, and Captain Ryan, of
meat was tainted, but It waa condemned
Mr. Gallagher sold the commissary
and exchanged. He stated, however,
at Montauk was abundant and
supply
meat
waa
not
tainted
the
badly
that
he was at that point
while
rood
spoiled and that he would have been General Beaver to-day received a
glad enough to have had the use of it In
from Mr*. Hugo Lange, of Brooklyn,
the civil war. Captain Culver
who
participated In the relief work at
an instance win- the bacon received
Montauk Point, relating to her
wae wormy, an ijrhen the commands
with President McKlnley when he
arrived there waa a shortage of tentage visited Camp Wlkoff. She wm reported
but these defects had been speedily to have said to the President that some
remedied.
of the men were "carried out In a dying
Captain Howell interrupted the
condition In order to get rid of them."
to Inquire ttn object of the
This she says she did not say, but she
of the witness, to which
-through the wards
asked If In
Beaver, who was conducting the Presidentpassing
did nut notice the number
the examination, replied that it was to ot empty cots. He replied that he had
show what the different bureaus of the noticed them, and she then requested
war department had done and bow they
him to ask why the men were without
did It, and he thought the inquiry very care 1n the detention and in some of the
pertinent.
regimental hospitals. The letter

Kansas.

proceedings
examination
exGovernor

1U ill ID Ml.

J1UIYCII

ICB|AIUUCU.

rwn

suppiled
Its
regiment
explanation satisfiedequipments.
the Investigation Captain

supplying the

with

devoted or self-secriflcing
work tinder the most trying conditions

saw more

This
Howell and

I

and

or

was

executive officers of Camp Wikoff,
Major Helzeman, Major
Browne and Major Thomasson. The
sanitary c*mdltion at the general
was appalling, until the general
police work was taken up by
IKirfee, of the second engineers."
tirenitrf Algar'i Answer.
NEW YORK, Oct. lO.-^A dispatch to
the Herald from Washington saya
Alger has sent an answer to the
war Investigation commission, which, in
the words of one of the commissioners,
"does not answer."

Although the business meetings of the
gathering have not yet commenced,

electioneering for the honor of balding

"In the first

place," said tho

pleasure

delegations

nospuai ana nneen aeams.

descriptions
thousands
shouting

neverending1
parade

enthusiasm
parode"

dispatch
delay

DUc*Mlng Qmitloui Ite!nting to Eraeii<
tlou of Cuba.
PARIS. Oct 10..The United States
peace commission held two sessions
They were devoted to acquiring
and weighing Information relative to
all the questions Involved In the
under the immediate consideration
of the commlMloneni.
It in believed that the question* now
being discussed relate to Cuba and the
adjustment of the debt of that Island.

mounted

mattnr«

The Paris newspapers show evidence
of anxiety In behalf of the Spanish
cause.

commission,

Americans

the Paris newspapers appear to
as making the statement that the
Philippines are under consideration In
order to be In a position, to adjure the
American commission to treat Spain

commission
generously. from Madrid this morning
GallftKher.
dispatch
A

.

1

.

me com

_#

P.il.nn
mc v,uim<i

lb.

nlld I'll II-

says
campaigns will exceed 3,000,000,000
recently occupied this position at Ipplne
peitclaii.
M«.n:auk Point. At Slboney the ration* M. Jules Cambon, French
at Washington, arrived In Paris
he raid were forwarded almost a»
Ho will remain here for two
«« landed. Only very small
months.
could be accumulated, yK the
Chicago Day*
during the stay at Slboney hod
been able to meet all requisitions mode CHTCAOO, Oct. 10..The annual
Day celebration of the Hamilton
of rations by the troops and no one was
club wan held to-day In tho Auditorium
*ver refused. He heard no
of
complaint
lark of rations at the front. At first theatre. Chauncey M. Depew, an guest
of the club, was the principal speaker,
they were able to forward alwut 30,000 nnd
the great hall wns packed to
rations per day. From Slboney the
Jong before the hour s«-t for hlrt
was moved to Kl Pos<», seven miles nppenrance. Around the galleries, over
nnd on the great arch above
inland. At this point there never were the boxes were
hung fliigH and bunting,
stage
enough rations on hand for even a day the
surrounding th'- silken coats of arms of
ohead and It wan Impossible to fill nil the tho different
while portraits of
^requisitions. There was a ahortatfo in military and naval heroes were

and

rapidly
quantities
coramlimary

________

.

Joint commissions have not
yet considered the Philippine question,
As the

01

arubasnador
today.

fourgtory
opposite
sergeant

Chicago

suffocation

everywhere

.

morning,

natlftfactorlly

-JAn

nothing.

received

whatever
Litchfield.

Cardinal J

considerable

remained

,

questions

undoubtedly
received

«

arohblshopric

Northern

archbishops

Wrnne,Captain

undertaken.
incidentally

companies

Wednesday,

sensation
removed

afternoon,
Attorney
hastened
prepared

.

.
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possible

sltuatlon

extend

passing

A Father*® Horrible niaroTtrjr.

ItnMlon lit Jnckfton.

OPT TWO nonVP

Da

C\nt 1ft

Ttnlaa

JACK80N. Miss., Oct. 10..The fever
aged sixteen, a daughter of Hen*
situation here is more serious to-day Smith,
a wealthy farmer, of Boilo*
Smith,
ry
In
of
the
disease
with the appearance
near here, wan found murderod to*
Run,
no
Is
now
Jnckson.
There
North
Jay, in a field near her home. Her bodj
of the city fret? of infection and iivas riddled with shot, nnd there was a
new cases are mutlplylng rapidly. The
taping wound In her throat. The'afTnli
oillclal report for to-day Is nine new s mysterious, nnd although It Is said the
canes, one of the now cases In Rev. L. 8. Authorities have suspicions an to thi
Poster, miperlntendont of the Unptlst
no arresti
appeared Identity of the murderer,discovery
orphanage, where the fever
wai
two or three days ago. Dr. J. H. Pur- Imve yet been made. The
by the girl's father, who hn<
nell, stfte hoalth onicer In charge here, made
to
some
whlefc
iont
Daisy
gather
herbs,
to-doy Issued h proclamation Urging
that all parties who can possibly do so ic was to compound for treatment of a
dek horse.
injtyp ui onre lor nurtnrru «»r uiari
points thai Will recoive refugee*
for Tu.it«f,
IVrnthrr
Tor West Virginia, Westorn IVnnsylvfc
An I'uluukrit for Ortl* nil.
ila and Ohio, showers; cooler; brlaK soutl
NKW VOltK. (let. 10,-Aflcr llghtlnR J «> southwest winds.
I.m-nt Irmpfrntttrr.
twenty-live round* at 13S pound* before
Tho temperature yesterday as observe*
the Greater New York Athletic Club
c.
druggist, corner Market
)y
Hchtypf.
to-night, Jack Daly, of Wilmington, ind Fourteenth Streets,
was as follows:
Del., nan given n decision over Owen 7 a. m
60 I 3 p. ni 71
Zelgler, lit Philadelphia. Thin decision P a.
M 7 p. m
71
«vu» unloolcvd for, eta If anything, Zelg- l
2 m »7 W vat her-Fair,

section

Democratic

rec»>lv«-d

.

Worthington,
Massachusetts

Hanovorton.

today.

prevent

depot

programme
reception
commandery
commenced
entertaining:
accompaniment
tonight.

;

article
standing
establishing
distribution
attended

particularly

commander!
conteat,

commissioner,
Influential
Jacksonville.
supplemental

division
suspicious

family

the next conclave is In active progress.
In this respect the Louisville people are
apparently In the lead. This afternoon
the members from the Minnesota
e« virtually gave up the
they had expected to make in favor
of St. Paul. Northern New York
are "plugging" for all they are
worth to have the next conclave held at
Niagara Ffclls In 1901. However, it is
yet difficult to tell what the outcome
will be, because a decision will not be
reached until Thursday morning.
The foremost event of to-day's
undoubtedly has been the
and ball of Tancred
No. 48, of this city, at their headquarters in the court house, which it
at 2 o'clock this afternoon and
is expected the dancing and
Pr«*!dent I*«are> for Dmnln.
with unabated musical
CANTON. Ohio, Oct 10. President
12
o'clock
is Co continue until
McKInley boarded the Omaha special
train at 9:10 to-night, and will reach
never
have
streets
the
The eights on
Chicago at 7 o'clock to-morrow
as
far
the
as
this
city
leaving an hour later on the
been equalled in
crowds are concerned. Street car traffic Northwestern road. Mrs. McKInley
in Canton, but will join the
is at a standstill and vehicles of all
are banished from down town President at Chicago In time for the
Jubilee. The members of the party
thoroughfares, while every Inch of peace
on the Pennsylvania special are the
ground is monopolized by tens of
President,
Secretary Bliss, Secretary
of pedestrians who move along Wilson. Assistant
Secretary of "War
like an immense wave of humanity. Moikeljohn, Secretary John Addison
Porter and Assistant Secretary George
There are those on the sidewalks,
B. Cortelyou. Postmaster General
and applauding the parading knights Smith and Secretory Gage are expected
to Join the party at Omaha. Governor
as they pasa in an apparently
of Iowa, and his staff, will take
column through the street*. An Shaw,
the train at Clinton, Iowa, In order to
interesting feature In the informal
be present at the exposition on
"President's Day."
of the knight® was furnished by the
Boston commanderles, who marched up
KMTQEOBGE'8 TBIAL
Fifth avenue, accompanied* by their
not litkuly to Make m Fight In
ladies, and the way In which the latter Definae
lMvrer C'onrt.
kept step to the music evoked great
CANTON, Ohio, Oct. 10..To-morrow
and "hurrahing."
the state will he called upon In the
Should the weather continue to shower justice's court to present the evidence
the
Its pleasant countenance upon
on which It Is expected to hold Mip.
Smoky City to-morrow, the "grand
George to the grand jury for the murder
never
has
that
event
will be an
of George H. Saxton. The preliminary
been surpassed in the history of Knights hearing will be held at that time, and
America.
Terrmlarism in
If the evidence holds here, a special
Jury Is likely to be called to take
The many commanderles scheduled grand
the case.
up
«uch
a
with
come
to arrive to-night
An Indication that the defense will
rush ana bo close together that It was not make a flffht In the lower court Is
almost impossible <o keep track of the fact that they have summoned but
George Brown, of
them. It can be stated, however, that one witness,
Mm Oporee'n uneltv
all who were expected up to midnight
The coroner spent the day examining
have arrlvod. The question os to witnesses. He took the testimony of
Althouse, In front of whose house
whether or not General Joe Wheeler Mrs.
the tragedy occurred. Mrs. Althouse
will be present to command the
testified:
division of the parade to-morrow will "I was not at home Friday night when
not be decided until the time arrives. the shooting occurred. I had not been
Some claim that he will be here and there from Monday evening, except on
others say he has sone through to nn errand during Wednesday. I was
Omaha.
taking rare of a sick sister-in-law.
Mr. Saxton, for all I know, may have
RICHELIEU HOTEL FIRE
ridden out to the house that night to
see If I was at home, as he did not
At Pittsburgh.Com* Near Throwing know
how long I might be away. He
Damper on Knlghta Timp'ir FrttlvltlM. may have come
there In
absence and
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 10. Fire attended to the bird andmyother things
threatened early this morning to throw about the house. He had a pass key
the door. He attended to
a mantle of gloom over the flr»t day of that opened
the bird and the flowers at the house
the triermia* conclave of the Knights this summer while I was away."
Russell Hognn. a neighbor's boy,
Templar. The Richelieu Hotel, a
testified to having suen what appeared
structure, on LUberty street,
to bo a woman lire several shots and
the Union depot, caught Are at 8 then
walk away through a vacant lot
o'clock; and for a time the entire block
ftonirh Itlilern t«» help Hnnterclf.
was In- danger of destruction. The
guests of the hotel- Included a number NEW YORK, Oct. 10..Half a do*en
of knights from different commanderles, Rounh Riders will go with Colonel
but fortunately none were hurt. C. M. Roosevelt o»» hi* speaking trip through
Yohe, of PlttsburKh, narrowly escaped tho stote. Colonel Hoosevelt will speafe
in Lyric Hall <o-morrow night. Thin
suffocation, and George Hupp, a
of Company P, He vent h regiment, In nil (ho speaking he will (lo this
UnittedJ State* regular infantry, foil week. Next week In* will begin the
from the econo wory wiwe nrnKing* i»i« oratorical campaign In onrneat. He
escape from a third floor window onwana an 111 visit all aectlonH of the totnt© nn<l
make speeches. Candidate AugURtUB
rope. Neither will die. The lire
confined lo the collar and flrxt floor of A. Van Wyck, It In announced at
th«» hotel buildlma fluid th«» Inns will
stnte headquarters to-day, will
not be heavy.
wpcak In Buffalo October 22.
Krneuntlitii «f fl'ubn,
IMttslmrg't Itivntllnt; ICiiclnml,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10..Advice*
LONDON, Oct. 10..Tho roprcaMitnat the war department Indicate tlve of a Pittsburgh
company Is
that tin* evacuation of Cubn by the
f<»»' twenty acres of land on the
Hpnnlwh force* In proRrn.««lnK
The
of
and smoothly.
threatened bunk ft the Manchester ship canal,
trouble nt Manxnnllln has blown over, whero It is proposed to»ercct a
of oon-corroslvu metal which
and the H|uuilardn have yielded control
will employ 5.00D men#
to the American force*

hospital
Lieutenant
Secretary

"we asked who had been
In selecting the camp sites.
The only answer vouchsafed is that
General Lee selected the camp at
I do not think any other camp
Thomas, Chickamauga from the 7th of
will
June to the 21st of August. He had is mentioned. But this inomission
the
been a surgeon fn the civil war, and no doubt be remedied
report for which we will call
since then said he had been In general on Secretary
Alger."
practice, ah me eany cases 01 lypnoia
Secretary Alger'n report Includes
were treated In the regimental hospitals about 3.000 words, and In addition to
tne jacKHonvuie camp umuci, wiua
and the patients were not Isolated.
only theso points:
Until after the construction of the
The selection of Tampa as .1 point of
embarkation; Rear Admiral Sampson's
hospital when typhoid was
troops
the cases were Isolated and the dispatch the cause of hastening
Commodore Remy's
men were attended by physicians and to Santiago:
the
of
cause
subsequent
the
nurses, though at times one nurse would
of the troops. Discussion of these
have charge of thirty men. The sinks topics exhausts the report.
No attempt seems to have been made
were kept covered with earth hut Dr.
to explain the causes of the hardships
Hysell eald that no special precaution suffered
by the soldiers In Tampa.
was taken to disinfect vessels going to
Secretary Alger will be asked for a
and from the sinks. Thera had been fuller answer.
1.100 cages of all kinds of disease treated
PEACE COMMISSIONER!
tue

Inmoifin«»

tnrrancements

particularly

treatment

Dr. Hysell thought typhoid fever had
been Imported Into the camp from the
outside and that the 1ncrea«e baa been
due to the failure to properly cover the
Inks and to the prevalence of fllea. He
did not think It possible to effectually
isolate typhoid fever cases, as typhoid
wis so difficult to detect in Its early
stages. All reasonable precaution* had
been taken In locating the camp to
the development of disease. He
admitted that in case of another war by
the experience of the pant more effective
mean* could be provided.
The examination of Dr. Hysell was
conducted by Dr. Conner, of the
anil was very searching frcrm a
medical standpoint.
(ommtiMrlMUt Hmtllago.
At the afternoon session the
examined Major Hugh J.
He had served ns depot comrplsnary at Slboney, San Juan and Santiago

commlt|officiating

for this part of -the event.

patience
proceeded.withthangreateralways
exhibited
by the
perseverance
time

Captain Culver stated that at one
twenty-two of his men .were sick. He
thought the proportion not excessive.
ao greater than during the first days of
the civil war, and until the men learned
to depend upon the army ration and not
to go outside for food. He thought the
pies sod to the men were unwholesome
tnd also said that much stale fried
chicken was sold to them.
In conclusion Captain Culver said he
had had no complaint to make qf
except In the location of his troops
In the woods. He had protested against
tbli location.
Dr. IfyMll'* Testimony.
Captain Culver was followed by Dr.
James H. Hysell, who was chief surgeon
of the Third division of the first army
corps and who was located at Camp

accommodation.

"

j$

Epiphany
boateren
dtscusalon
debate.

float*.Bawi'i

afternoon
General
themselves
resisted

Including

continues:
preparation

A IIC

from whom to secure this
"I will also ask you to go back ot the
Information are the officers wtio
conditions at the time General Wheeler
the equipment."
arrived and Investigate why no
General Dodge staged that there had
was made to receive and care for
been some complaints as to delay In *ur sick and suffering soldiers. I never

proper

Mrs. Joseph Bazton, Will 0. and Helen
Saxton; fourth carriage," William A.
Goodman, Mrs. McWllllams, of Chicago;
Mrs. Maria Saxton and Mrs. Conrad.
Other relatives and near friends,
Mr. Webb C. Hayea, followed in
other carriages. Many people gathered
about the Barber residence and along
the war which was taken by the
funeral cortege to West Lawn cemetery
where the remains were consigned to
their lost resting: place In the Saxton
family lot. Here the usual
ment service was rehearsed by the
clergymen.
To the man** floral offerings sent to
*he President and members of the
have been added a flood of telegrams
and letters from sympathizing friends
in all parts of the world.
Messages were also received from the
United States embassy In London, from
the German minister and in fact from
nearly all the American diplomats and
representatives abroad. The diplomatic
corps at Washington has been
generous in Its expressions and
tokens of sympathy to the President
and to the afflicted family.
Tn his brief walks about the city for
Vxerclse as well as about the house
and
people of all classes, workingmen men
business men and professional
have everywhere given to the President
expressions of deepest sympathy and
condolancQ-ia the family In their sad
afflictions.
Among the most frequent and most
sympathetic callers at the house have
been the returned volunteer soldiers of
the army sent to Cuba, several hundred
of whom are here on furlough. -James
McKInley. tlie President s nephew, wno
in home from taking a furlough after
having served General Henry as an
orderly in Porto Rico, will Join the
party to-night.

5yJ

ULTIMATUM

California
Souvenirs
decorative®
visitors

in abundant evidence and most of
the knights are bedecked with
not unlike a major general and
veteran of at least twenty years.
It Is a remarkable thing that the
and guests in this city, though their
number is larger than the city has ever
before had to entertain there has not
yet been a complaint for lack of
This Indeed speaks volumes
for the committees, who have been
are

letter
Interview

mentioned

«u

ranging from the unpretentious glass of
Ice water up to Kentucky bourbon,
wine and even champagne.
of all shapes, sizes and designs

ler had the better of the argument, but

Island

carriage,

rcon

fircMTS-f^JSgg

be probably Injured hie standing with
Referee Brown when he (old the Utter
at the end of the twenty-third round
that he wanted no draw for hi*.
The apectatora booted and gTOaiud
By General Bacon with Bear
when the deciiloo ni announced.
Indiana,
episcopal council.
fUMd or tli* Ckltedar.
OF GOVtKNMtNl. Dlnm QmiIIob
nmlilloiu AdapUd.
WASHINGTON, Oct 10..There ml
Thar WSra olt» to UadwMud If Ihif no abatement to-day In the publio InterWar*
IbrlWhom
Woold Gin Up 11m lf*n
est attending the triennial council of the
noli Hmva 1mb lanutf ui Com In Episcopal churda and large crowds
Joined in the religion* servloe* at
.TbiiaHlTHTb>|CnM do
Churoir. wtdoh preceded the
Order* BaoalvMl by (ha Oklab by
of the day.
Signs of Approval.It la Thaaghl tlaa
The divorce queatioa cum up, and
FUlaiin Will Aeaapt I ha Tirni. WALKER,
vu placed on the calendar for
the resolution on the
Minn., Oct. 10.-Ths Indian czar'sfollowing
peace conference. The resolution
this
the
agency
at
council iru held
to cjoee the doors when the divorce
anil was attended by Flatmouth question came up led to a spirited
delegations.
and representative
Several deputies criticised the
Bacon and Inspector Tinker told move toward secresy. The question of
would
If
they
that
Islanders
the Bear
closing tne floors nnaiiy went over ungive up the men for whom warrants til the divorce subject was considered.
have been laeued and come la
Among the resolutions presented and
referred was one expressing thanks tor
they could so borne. If they
the government would not rest tin thf! syrrrpa/phy of Grtai Britain toward
the recalcitrants had been captured and this government during the recent war
that the Bear Islanders would not then with Spain* and hoping the time would
the two great nations would
be permitted to occupy the island again. come when
"ahouMer to shoulder and flag
This message will reach tie hostile® by stand
to flag" In tbo progress of the worldi
runnsn to-night.
This cleared the way for the mala
ardent were redved discussion of the day on tfhe amendment
of the constitution. This related mainly
by the cfcieZs by signs or evident
to the Internal organisation of the
and tliey all signified tbelr aproval church, and to the amendment of
four for the establishment of
of them. It Is believed the Pillagers
committees In each diocese. f
will accept them.
The deputies agreed to a resolution
of the bishops repealing the canon
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct lO.-The federal
the prayer book
society, this work now being
and state authorities are now working
the diocesan associations.
to
by
of
the
in harmony toward the quelling
The bishop appointed the following
Indian revolt. General Bacon, offered as members of the Joint committee on
to come down from Walker this evening the selection of a city In which to hold
to confer with Governor Clough, but the the convention of 1901: Messrs. Potter,
New York; Randolph. Virginia;
latter advised conference by wire.
Nebraska; Lawrence.
and Morrison of Duluth.
He received the following message
was received from San
invitation
"Situation
bad;
from General Bacon:
<o hold the next convontlon.
Francisco
in
resulted
conference yesterday
to create a new
was
decided
It
there.
None of the Indian chiefs were mlsrlonarr district In Japan to be
all
coming
men
are
known ss the Kyoto district, which Is
there. The lumber
with the Japanese diocese.
In to Walker. Troops needed at Cass coterminous
The missionary will be selected by
Lake."
bishops.
Nevertheless the governor believer The bishops considered the proposed
the question of
that the situation is well In hand and new canon relating to for
the balance
maiTlage and divorce
that the recalcitrants are practically of
the day. Secretary Hart announced
surrounded by soldiers.
that considerable progress had been
From Pfcrk river the governor has
male, but no decision reached.
a personal statement signed toy
CATHOLIC ABCHBISHOPS
Chief Ned-Gay-Bug-Enanoway-Ruah:
"Pine Point, Oct. 9: We, the Chippewa To Me«t In WMhlngton to Consldar Hat*
can of I'hurota InUmta.
Indians at Pine Point beg to state to the
Oct 10,-The Cathopublic that we are perfectly friendly to lieWASHINGTON,
archbishops of the United States and
the white* and have no 111 feeling or are
a number of the prominent clergy are
in any way hostile. We have decided at
assembling In the city to attend the
the council not to take any part
annual meeting of the board of trustees
1n the Leech Lake trouble."
of the Catholic University and of the
A company of flfty-flve volunteers has archbishops this week. That of the
been offered to the governor from
trustees of the University, of which
Gibbons Is president, will comA special to the Journal from Cass mence to-morrow. There are no
Lake says that armed bucks are
to come up likely to lead to long
proceeding south. Calls
discussion. t
from Bemidjl for troops but none
Following the disposition of the work
were sent, as this was considered the of the trustees will be the meeting of
more crucial point There Is
the archbishops. There are thirteen of
apprehension and an undoubted these dignitaries in the church In the
necessity for troops to allay panlo in the United States at this time, the
of Santa Fe being vacant, and
small towns along this line.
This morning 130 men of the Four- nearly ell are expected to be present
teervth Minnesota ert ror towns on uie Cardinal Gibbons, who will preside over
the archbishops, said to-day that he
Fosston extension of the Great
road on the northern "border of the did not know what questions the
would present for consideration,
Leech Lake reservation. Lieutenant
therefore he was not able to tndlColonel Johnson was in command and and
cate the scope of the work to be
hod with biro Major Shaefer, Captain
It is believed to be likely that
Holmes. Adjutant General
the expansion of the work of
Surgeon Dorsey,Lieutenants Baker, the Catholic
church after the Spanish
Brlsbin, Smiley, O'Brien and Quarter- evacuation of Cuba and Porto Rico and
master Coxe .The men carried tents, the acquisition by the United States of
in the Philippines may come
100 rounds of ammunition and several territory
up for desultory, discussion, but the
comfrom
most
are
matters are
rations.
TheV
days
opinion prevails that theseoutlining
of
yet too Immature for thetne
panles E and I, but the Twelfth
governing
formative
Dy
policy
are represented.' They will be jmy of the church
In America.
body
stationed mostly at Farris and Bemidjl.
The Interminable Bolkln Cafe*
Proclaim Their Loyally.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.f Oct 10..The
WHITE EARTH, Minn., Oct 10..A Botkln
case is likely to develop a
chiefs
grand council, composed of thirty raized
before tho alleged prisoner 1b
and head men, including leading
bloods of the White Earth reservation,
from the state. Governor Budd
3,000 people, was held 'signed the extradition wnrrant this
representing some
were adopted
Resolutions
here
to-day.
J
-».i.l
nf afTniro a-r\at~
and gave it to Chief L^cs.
General Fitzgerald thought It
ingr at Loach Lake, an denouncing the
of
A
the
petition
of
mischief.
author*
was legal, and it waa sufficient for her
loyalty to the government was signed removal.
Hearing that the warrant had
by all present. i .
1been Issued, Mrs. Botkln's attorney
MlfMiilppl'i Appeal for Afit.
to the federal court, and waa
"WASHINGTON, Oct lO.-General
to ask Judge Hawley to Issue a
Wyman, of the marine hospital writ of habeas corpua to prevent the
from forcibly taking
service, and Acting Secretary of the state authorities
tho prisoner from the state, but Judg*
Treasury Spalding had a conference to- Hawley
could not be found. It Is
fever
day concerning the yellow
that the prisoner will be taken
In the south, with special reference twav trt.mnrrnw. ltnlesA the courts Into the appeal of the governor of Missis- terfere.
slppl for aid. It was decided that the
Parnelllte Courrntlon.
government could not undertake to
DUBLIN, Oct 10..'The Parnelllta
aid In the form of subsistence and *convention was opened here to-day.
nurses to Individual families In which
there were cases of the fever. In de- John E. Redmond, presiding, said that
tentlon camps, however, physicians, jIt was incredible that a Btatesmaipwlth
nurses ana supplies win continue 10 De Mr. Chamberlain's experience and as*
supplied by the governmenttheauthorities
disease. tuteness should declare that the
us a measure to prevent
of the Irish local government bill
Guards will be furnished for the same
purpose. Physicians of the marine hos- satlstled the aspirations of Irishmen,
In rho Parnellltes would not be satisfied
pttal are under Instructions to do all
their power for people suffering from
rule. Reeolu*
the fever. Surgeon General Wyman until they secured home
favor of hom«
snld to-nlfrhtthat the government would Hons were passedthein local
government
leave nothing undone that could be :rule, approving the
project of «n Anglo*
done properly to prevent the further ict, denouncingullliince, and urging the ro»
spread of the disease or> to aid those American
lease of political prisoners.
were victims of it.
who

Saxtons,
Methodist
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